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A Note From LinA Note From Lin
 

McCraw Law Group is proud to

announce Charlie GinnCharlie Ginn is promoted to Partner

at the firm. Charlie has been a member of our

team since 2017, during which time he has

developed into an exceptional attorney with an

unwavering dedication to his clients. Charlie is

a prominent member of the legal community, having served as a Director

of the State Bar of Texas and as its’ youngest ever Chairman of the

Board of Directors...read moreread more

If there is anything we can help you with, please let us know because we

consider ourselves “your serious injury attorneys.”

Lin McCraw

CEO / Managing Partner
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Spotlight: charity: waterSpotlight: charity: water

While McCraw Law Group helps accident

victims through the most challenging times of

their lives, we want our efforts to stretch

beyond what we can accomplish here in

Texas. We are proud to announce our

support of charity: water, a nonprofit that’s

been bringing clean and safe water to people

around the world since 2006. We invite you to join us in making a

difference in the lives of the 771 million people living every day without

clean water Click herehere  to learn more about charity: water and how the

work they are doing is so impactful. If you would like to be part of the

change, click herehere to donate. All public donations go directly to funding

water projects.

Featured Client TestimonialFeatured Client Testimonial

"The team at McCraw law group is amazing, they are always

available to answer your questions, take the time to explain things

and will work diligently on your case. They update you on every

step of the case and are overall an amazing law firm."
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McCraw Law GroupMcCraw Law Group
1504 1st Ave

McKinney, TX 75069
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